THE BEST. THE MOST. THE FIRST.

THE BEST. THE MOST. THE FIRST.
For 5 decades, Casa de Campo has been a favorite luxury destination for
discerning travelers. It’s consistently voted the best golf resort in the Caribbean,
and with 7,000 acres of places to see and things to do—including 8 world class
restaurants, a marina, equestrian center, shooting course and 3 pristine beaches
—it’s hard to believe that it’s still somehow a well kept secret.

ACCOMMODATIONS

ROOMS & SUITES
There’s so much to do and explore at Casa de Campo, but when the time comes
to rest at the end of each blissful day, your room or suite will be waiting with every
imaginable amenity to make the most of your time to rest and relax.
Located in a central portion of the resort, the main hotel is home to 247 rooms and
suites, each with lovely contemporary furnishings and dozens of luxury touches
to surround you in refined comfort. Take in beautiful views on your balcony or
terrace, refresh yourself in the gorgeously appointed en-suite bathroom, explore
the grounds from your 4-person golf cart or allow your room staff to create a
special experience in your own private space.
Whatever you wish to experience at Casa de Campo, your personal slice of paradise
makes it more enjoyable.

•

SUPERIOR CASITA

•

ELITE BALCONY

•

DELUXE PATIO

•

ELITE PREMIER

•

DELUXE BALCONY

•

ONE BEDROOM SUITES

•

ELITE PATIO

•

TWO BEDROOM SUITES

ACCOMMODATIONS

VILLAS
There’s a reason why Casa de Campo is known to luxury travelers, corporate
groups and celebrities the world over for our private Villas, and it is that our
selection is unsurpassed. Located throughout the resort, amidst rolling hills,
golf courses, and coastlines, these multi-bedroom homes provide an intimate
glimpse inside the true spirit of Caribbean living. Completely furnished and
with access to a dedicated staff for daily breakfast and cleaning, Casa de
Campo Villas are ideal for families and those seeking more privacy and more
personalized ways to encounter the tropical resort lifestyle.

•

GARDEN VILLAS

•

EXCLUSIVE VILLAS

•

CLASSIC VILLAS

•

OCEANFRONT VILLAS

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
At Casa de Campo, every meal is a chance to explore, learn, and enjoy. Embark on
a culinary journey around the globe where no two experiences are the same, and
where each dish is created to surprise and delight. From lively and entertaining to
elegant and intimate, there’s something for every taste and mood.

•

MINITAS BEACH CLUB &
RESTAURANT – At this breathtaking oceanfront spot, you can
take in stunning island sunsets
while enjoying a new twist on
Mediterranean and Latin culinary
traditions.

•

LA CASITA – Offering Spanish
tapas with a focus on fresh seafood.

•

LA PIAZZETTA – Known for its
gourmet Italian dishes and rustic
charm.

•

CHILANGO TAQUERIA - It’s the
perfect place for a no-fuss meal with
the big, bold flavors of everyone’s
favorite Mexican street food, located
in Altos de Chavon.

•

LA CAÑA – featuring impeccably
prepared Mediterranean fare and a
lively lounge and bar

•

LAGO – Known for Dominican
cuisine in a fun, casual setting.

•

PUBBELLY SUSHI – A favorite for
its creative and delicious edible
tour of Asia.

•

SBG – Offering world-class cuisine
in a chic, relaxed atmosphere.

•

19th HOLE BAR – After a day of
golf, unwind overlooking the course,
the ocean, and a custom-made
sandwich.

•

GENESIS - Nightclub hosts the
best DJs the world’s nightlife has to
offer—dance the night away!

GOLF

GOLF
Avid golfers flock here for the 3 stunning Pete Dye golf courses, including
the famed Teeth of the Dog, which is consistently rated one of the top courses
in the world. At Casa de Campo, the golf is simply par excellence!

•

TEETH OF THE DOG – #1 in the

•

GOLF LEARNING CENTER – there’s

Caribbean, #39 in the world,

no better place to take a lesson

this course should be on every

because this is where the pros

golfer’s bucket list.

come to learn! The world-class Golf
Learning Center facility includes two

•

DYE FORE – A Pete Dye

state-of-the-art hitting bays with the

masterpiece with subtle historic

latest in Trackman technology.

influences and signature challenges.
•

THE LINKS – A classic links course
that pays homage to the traditional
courses of the British Isles.

HORSEBACK RIDING & POLO

HORSEBACK RIDING
The Casa de Campo Resort and Villas extensive equestrian center is among the
best in the Caribbean. And if you’ve never saddled-up before, our expert staff is
on hand for lessons in English- or Western-style riding and jumping, and even
grooming techniques and rodeo stunts. Private guides are available for individual
or group trail rides on two of our cattle ranches.

POLO
Our polo facilities—which include three playing fields and one practice field—
are the best in the Caribbean, and we’re proud to have the largest string of
polo ponies in the world under a single brand. From early November through
late April, Casa de Campo hosts some of the best Polo in the world for guests.
Ready to try it yourself? You’ve come to the right place.

•

TRAIL RIDES – We offer a choice
between English- or Western-style
rides, and even have ponies just
for the kids.

•

LESSONS – Our equestrian professionals offer lessons for all ages,
from children to novice adults to
advanced riders.

•

JUMPING – Available to experienced
riders only, our expert staff will teach
you the proper postures and special
techniques you need to guide one of
our well-trained horses to jump.

•

POLO LESSONS – Beginners and
experts alike can take advantage
of equipment, group instruction,
and personalized training. Guests
can also hire ponies for stick and
ball tournaments, a fantastic and
entertaining activity for families.

•

DONKEY POLO – An exclusive
Casa de Campo favorite. Families
of all ages, corporate sales
executives and everybody in
between, all compete on an
equal playing field in this highly
competitive and entertaining sport.

BEACHES

BEACHES
When you close your eyes and dream of the perfect Caribbean beach,
chances are it looks a lot like one you’ll find on your visit to Casa de Campo.
That is, crystal-clear turquoise blue water gently lapping on pristine white
sand. Here are your seaside choices, at Casa de Campo or just a short ride
away:

•

MINITAS BEACH – This beach is

size, the immaculate beaches are

a private sanctuary that’s perfect

perfect for soaking up the sun,

for enjoying sports like snorkeling,

and the entire island is part of the

kayaking, paddle boating or just

protected Catalina Island National

relaxing. Plus, it features the

Monument, so it is unspoiled and

stunning new Minitas Beach Club

magnificent.

& Restaurant, with its incredible
fare and beautifully designed
infinity pool and cabana area.

•

PALMILLA BEACH AND SAONA
ISLAND – Famous for the natural
beauty of its beaches, this island

•

CATALINA ISLAND – Beautiful

is a popular setting for filmmakers

Catalina Island is just a quick

searching for the perfect “deserted

excursion away. 6 Square miles in

island.”

SHOOTING

SHOOTING
Casa de Campo offers the best year-round shooting facility in the Caribbean,
including an onsite 245-acre Shooting Center, with over 200 stations for trap,
skeet, sporting clays, and pigeon rings.
Casa de Campo’s Shooting Center also includes a 110 ft. tower that projects
sporting clays—one of the largest in the world, as well as “Rancho Peligro,” a wild
bird reserve outside of Casa de Campo where “Driven Shoots” take place.
Shooters of all ages and skill levels will be delighted by the flexibility of the layout
and the realistic conditions that simulate shooting wild game in their natural
habitat.

SPA

SPA
As you begin your spa journey here at Casa de Campo, cleanse your mind
of all thoughts and prepare for the ultimate escape. Inspired by native
Caribbean rituals and the purity of our local nature, you’ll leave nourished,
revitalized and healed from the effects of daily stresses. Using tropical
essences, elixirs, and the finest techniques, the services you will experience
here by our internationally qualified spa therapists offer the quality and
luxury that you’ve come to expect from Casa de Campo.

•

MASSAGE – A comprehensive

offers a variety of nourishing body

menu of massage options from

wraps to restore your skin.

deep tissue and hot stone to
prenatal and reflexology.

•

FACIALS – With our extensive list
of anti-aging and hydrating options,

•

BODY WRAPS – Using many local

refresh and revitalize your skin after

ingredients of the tropics, the spa

spending time in the sun.

TENNIS

TENNIS
Our spectacular Tennis Center is the best and largest in the Caribbean. With over
12 pros and junior professionals on staff, beginners can learn from the best while
more advanced players can brush up on their skills through private and group
lessons. And with an abundance of local talent, there’s always someone available
to serve up a challenging game, set, and match. We even provide ball boys/girls
for your game, so you feel like a professional player!

MARINA & DEEP SEA FISHING

MARINA
Inspired by the quaint seaside villages that dot the Mediterranean coastline,
the Casa de Campo Marina is more than just a place to moor, it’s an entire
community for sport fishermen, boating enthusiasts, and landlubbers
alike. From repairs to dry dock facilities and everything in between,
our 90,000 square meter facility is a hub for sailors and yachtsman
throughout the Caribbean and beyond. Around the Marina you’ll find some
of the best shopping, restaurants and nightlife to make a full day of it.

DEEP SEA FISHING
As the Caribbean is much more “fertile” than it’s very close Atlantic neighbor,
the Casa de Campo Marina and its surrounding waters make an ideal location
for deep sea fishing expeditions. The fish most commonly caught are the
coveted Blue Marlin, Mahi-Mahi, Guatapana (Wahoo), Yellowfin Tuna and
Sailfish.

ALTOS DE CHAVON

ALTOS DE CHAVON
This breathtaking replica of a 16th century Mediterranean village, poised dramatically above the Chavon River gorge, was handcrafted by local artisans and is a cultural center for residents, tourists, and working artists from all over the world. Active
studios for artists of every medium from pottery to weaving, silk screening, and
everything in between line the cobblestone streets alongside shops and boutiques
showcasing their unique creations.

•

SHOPPING – Browse the numerous

amphitheater has been the setting

shops and galleries for everything

for countless performances from

from fine jewels and apparel to

Sinatra to Sting.

cigars, handcrafted linens and more.
•
•

MUSEUM & SCHOOL OF DESIGN –

RESTAURANTS – Whether it’s a

The Archaeological Regional

mid-afternoon snack, a multi-course

museum tells the story of the early

gourmet meal or live music and

Dominican Republic, while the

entertainment, there’s something

Altos de Chavón School of Design,

here for your craving.

associated with Parsons New School
for Design in New York City, is a hub

•

AMPHITHEATER – The stunning
5,000-seat Grecian-style

for art and design.

READY TO PLAN YOUR TRIP TO PARADISE?
We can’t wait to help you.
Please contact us at 800.877.3643 or +786.735.1901 and we’ll
get you on the way to planning the trip of a lifetime.
Or you can or book directly online at casadecampo.com.do

The best.
The most.
The first.
www.casadecampo.com.do

